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political friend in the whole capitol j
shooting match. ." i

With this state of affairs the wiser
ones in the party, the Minneapolis

Journal says, have been trying to
Impress upon Berg the harm he has
done and is continuing to do. The
other state officers have one by one
•gone to Berg, but it has been no use.
The first idea that struck Berg was
that Gov. Clough and Auditor Dunn
were in a combine to down him.
Thinking that to be the case, he re-
fused to pay any attention to what
they suggested. He would not write
to Wil'it and ask him to please stay
in Denmark the remainder of his
days. Neither would he consent to
have "Rush Work" Stevens resign,
which it is said Stevens offered, and,
in fact, expressed a desire to do.

Treasurer Koerner also went to
him. but with the same result.

On top of all this the local politicians
have begun to conclude that some-
thing must be done. A St. Paul politi-
cian went to Secretary Berg last week
and told him that Wildt must be dis-
missed and the fact proclaimed to the
public, lb- told him that by dropping
Wildt and Stevens at this time It
might be possible for himself to se-
cure a renomination, but that it cer-
tainly was not possible to do so unless
he shook the "Dear old pals." A few
days later a delegation .of Hennepin
county politicians also called upon
Berg and urged the necessity of his
getting rid of the other members of
the political firm. Berg said be would
\u25a0think the matter over. It was the
•first time he had said anything about
thinking. Some of the people around
the capitol were beginning to doubt
that Berg ever did any "thinking. But
he promised to do some, whether he
had been doing any before or not.

Secretary Berg was informed by
both the Ramsey and Hennepin coun-
ty men that he cannot carry either
county in the next convention unless
he changes his office force and does
that quickly. A good many of the
country papers say the same thing
about other counties, so that it would
not be surprising if Berg would have
a chance to return to his home and
spend his time learning to think.

The Minneapolis Journal says, speak-
ing of Berg and what he has done:

"The question is not a pleasant one
in any of its features, and the closer
the inquiry the less pleasing it Is.
After acquitting Mr. Wildt of any
intention to defraud the state, or do
anything wrong, which very many do
of those who are opposing him, there
still remains the fact that the censuswas not well managed from a busi-ness standpoint, and that there were
reckless expenditures of the state's
money. By the great majority of the
people, Wildt and Expert- Stevens arebeing held to blame. Berg probably
knew nothing of those details. Hecould hardly be expected to know, for
his hands were full in the general
directing.**
It is now said that Berg goes so far

as to claim that if Stevens is not the
man for the place of expert- printer that
Auditor Dunn and Treasurer Koerner
are equally responsible for it. This
makes them smile as they intimate
that he has been kept there against
their wish for months, simply because
Berg has insisted upon his staying.

In collection with this matter another
little piece of interesting gossip is
going around. It is known that th«
McGill Printing company has not been
jntitled to receive as much of the work
as it is receiving but that they are

Market Day Today— Store
Open Until 10:30 Tonight.

25 Cents
For twenty pounds of Sweet Potatoes.

15 Cents
A bushel for best Minnesota Potatoes.

$1.70
Per sack for Yerxa's Extra Flour.
This flour we warrant equal to any
flour in the market, no matter what
brand or how much more you pay for it.

30 Cents
A pound for new Invoice of imported
Swiss Cheese. This is of superior qual-
ity.

• 121 Cents
For 3-lb. stone jars Fruit Jelly, as-
sorted.

62 Gents
A can for good, new-packed Marrow-
fat Peas, (Saturday last day at this
price). ...

2 Cents
A loaf for best Vienna Bread.

20 Cents
A pound for good Creamery Butter.

41 Cents
A pound for good Yellow C Sugar.

6 Cents
Each, for those large bags of fine Table
Salt; while the lot lasts.

45 Cents
Per Bushel for Ben Davis Apples.

25 Cents
Per basket for Fancy Minnetonka Del-
aware Grapes.

20 Cents
Per basket for Fancy Catawba Grapes.

CANDY -SEPT.
Nonpareil Chocolate Wafers, per lb. 15c

.: (Our; regular price, 25c.)
Hand-made Chocolate Creams, per

pound..... isc
Cream Almonds, per pound 16c
Buttercups,, nut centers, all flavors,

per pound 22c
20 kinds .extra Chocolate ftftn

Creams..... ......' _ __0
20 kinds extra French Bon (" Per lb.

\u25a080a5...... ) Box.

Heat Market
Boiling Beef, per pound ..;> 4C
Shoulder Roasts, per pound :. 6c
Boneless Rolled Roasts, per lb. 8 & 10cFresh Pork Chops, 3 pounds f0r...'.. 25c
Fresh Pork Hams, per p0und...... 8c
Fork Sides, per p0und....;........... C
Fresh Shoulder, per pound ..'. 6*£c
Fresh Pork Sausage, per pound ...... 8cI-rg o* Mutton, 7 per p0und:.'....'.;.... 9C•Very, Finest Rib Roasts Beef; per *

pound ..•< \u0084,.-..
T .;7 ..12&CVery best Porterhouse Steaks, per

pound .._ 15C
.Very best - Sirloin - Steaks, per \u25a0\u25a0

.p0und........... '12^&14c

Yerxa Bros. &Co.
RIGHT-PRICED GROCERS,

Seventh, and Cedar Sts'

>, --..-«... ... . ........ _*\u0084

continuing to do more- or less for the J
state.'- Mr.'Berg was anxious to know, '
not, long ago, if he could not give some
of the work, which the Pioneer Press,

contract calls for, to McGill & Co.
Without getting an opinion on the sub-
ject. It is reported that the McGlll Pub-
lishing company have been receiving
this work and that the' Pioneer Press
company is in blissful ignorance of the
fact. 77

MORGA.N FOR CONGRESS.

Report lias It lie Will He* Nomi-
nated Toy the SilverlteV.

State Senator D. F. Morgan, of Min-
neapolis, will be nominated for con-
gress next fall by tin- free sllver*people,
ifhe will consent to run. Itis not like-
ly that Mr. Morgan will be the It pub-
lican nominee, and he most certainly
will not be nominated by the. Demo-
crats. Congressman Fletcher is be-
lisved to have a cinch on a renomlna-
tion at the hands of the regular Repub-
lican organization; but there are those
in Minneapolis, and some of them are
Republican leaders, who believe and as-
sert that a free silver man can be
elected to succeed Fletcher. Congress-
man Towne's recent lecture before the
Gold and Silver club was the opening of
the campaign that is to be waged by
the sixteen to one men. There is to be
no cassation of work along the 'lines
laid down by the club platform, and th.*
men who compos?, it are flattering
themselves that before next fall they
will have worked up a sentiment
strong enough to venture a fight for the
congressional seat now held by Uncle
Loren. \u25a0'- '-.

When the free silver advocates were
considering the calling of a state con-
vention of people friendly to the white
metal and the Populistic ratio Senator
Morgan discouraged the scheme; at
least to the extent that he would not

sanction a bolt from . the ranks of the
Republican party. Since that time the
senator has become more firmly settled
in his convictions on the- question, and
men who should know whereof they
speak say he is now ready to be
"called" as an independent candidate
on a platform demanding the fre? coin-
age of silver at sixteen to one. Such a
move is not in the least unlikely in
Minneapolis, where the head pushers
are mostly free silver men. They are
not in a position to control the regular

convention of the party, perhaps, and
are not reckoning on doing that. But
they are very carefully planning to so
shape matters that a fight over the
congressional platform will give oppor-
tunity torun a free silver candidate.

Before Congressman Towne's visit •

some people had hopes that a similar

state of affairs could be brought about
in Congressman Kiefer's district. But
they soon discovered that they were
mistaken, and have abandoned the
idea. They have found little or no en-
couragement for the scheme to run a
free silver candidate «gainst Klefer;
but in Minneapolis and Hennepin coun-
ty things are considered ripe for a
breakaway. And wlu n it comes Sena-
tor Morgan will be pushed forward as
the Moses to lead the free silver hosts

to victory. ;*

LOCAL ROUND-UP.

W. A. Pinkerton was In St. Paul yes-
terday.

Diphtheria is reported at 493 St.
Clair street.

St. Luke's Aid society met with Mrs.
C. B. Branson, of 543 Burr street, yes-
terday afternoon.

W. H. Lightner delivered an address
last night before the Second Ward As-
sembly of the Knights of Protection. .

The ladies of Freja Circle No. 2, U.
A. O. D., will give a coffee social and
hop to their friends at Vega hall to-
night.

St. Michael's church bazaar was
again well attended last night at Paul
Martin's hall, on the West side. To-
night the event will close.

H. O. Sproat, of St. Paul Park, gave
his monthly dance at Opera hall. last,
evening. Special arrangements had
been made for the entertainment. of the
dancers. ' 7. - \u25a0'\u25a0'.-.

Secretary Hutchins, of the relief so-
ciety, wants *a coat, underwear and
socks for a little eight-year-old orphan
boy who is going to a home in . the
country. . -..r7-7 ... 7

There will be an important meeting
of members of the Northwestern Trav-
eling Men's association at the Mer-
chants' hotel on Tuesday evening, Oct.
29, at 8 o'clock .. .-;-7: •

The dancing party arranged by the
Ivy Leaf club for the reunion of the
friends whom they have entertained
for Eleven or eight years was given last
evening In* Central hall. : ;--"-

The Rev. G. H. Herling, rector of
the Church of the Nativity, South
Bethlehem, diocese of Central Penn-
sylvania, will preach at the Church of
St. John the Evangelist tomorrow
morning.

The Primary union will meet this
afternoon in the House of Hope par-
lors. The lesson will be given by Mrs.
A; E. Braudes. The topic is "The
Child Samuel." 7

George E. Ashley, seven years old,
with a ticket pinned In his coat pocket,
arrived In St. Paul from New York
yesterday, and wa sforwarded to his
home in Big Timber, Mont., on the
afternoon train.- The Star Educational association will
hold its declamatory contest on Dec.
31, and the first meeting of the general
association occurs Jan. 1. The pros-
pects are for a large and profitable
gathering of teachers.

The celebrated missloner, Rev. Percy
C. Webber, will conduct a week's mis-
sion, beginning with Sunday morning,
at the Church of the Messiah, Fuller
and Kent streets, to which services
everybody is cordially invited.
- There was an error in the Globe
of yesterday in the Hahn-Shepley case.
The $32 referred to was for the physi-
cian's attendance upon Shepley's chil-
dren. No amount .was awarded • the
doctor for medical services to Mrs.
Shepley.

"What a Boy Is Worth" is the sub-
ject announced for Rev. D. Morgan's
lecture at the Bethel t_f«orrow even-
ing. This will be the second of a se-
ries of talks to boys, to be delivered
at the Bethel boat. The talk last Sun-
day was on the subject of "What a
Boy Costs." '

\u0084

Acker.Post G. A. R. holds its regu-
lar meeting this evening. After rout-
ine business they will go into camp
fire, entertaining visitors from Bryant
and. Rawlins posts, Minneapolis, „ who
are expected in good numbers. * The
ladies and entertainment committee
will be on hand with good things for
the inner man.

The relief society has a list of the
names of worthy poor ready for any
one who desires to select therefrom
for Thanksgiving dinners, and, as in
former years. it requests that all so-
cieties, churches or individuals who
contemplate furnishing . Thanksgiving
dinners, and who have arranged their
list, to please send It to the society, so
that, it may check up and thereby save
duplicating. .-.'

AT THE HOTELS.

At the Clarendon— E. D. Bangsi anddaughter, Milwaukee; W. S. Elklns
and wife, Rochester; G. O. Miller,
White Rock; O. Porter, Chicago; C.
H. Carey, Elmore, Minn. ; W. M. Sill-
man, Blue Earth; G.( O. Pflueger,
Akron, O. ; John E. Greene, Fargo.

-•".\u25a0'•' 77 ' * * *At the Metropolitan—T. Callaghan,
Glenwood; Charles Boss, Philadelphia;
W. E. Lawsen, Montreal O. S. Pew,
Detroit; A. P. Handke, Evanston, 111*
Ed. R. New, Elkhart, Ind.; James
Stevens, Princeton, 111. .;.• 7

i** *• At the Windsor— D. S. Culver, WestSuperior; Thomas Vittum, St. James;
D. M. Smith, Duluth; E. H. McLeod,
M. P. Curtis, Le Sueur; Robert Dry-
brough and wife, Faribault; ,W. R.Hand, Mankaf»; _

Thomas*. B. Mills,
West Superior. ; ;

Charles C. Hoyrt, of the Superior
Leader, was at the Windsor last night
with his wife.

_.' 'i ' *-* »- •
At the Merchants'— Edward Ripley

Towner, N. D.; A. J. Blake, Racine,! Wis.; D. C. Smith, Blanchard, N. D.;
N. P. Osgood, Miles City; F. W. Wood-. ward, Eau Claire; Carl Eastwood,
Mankato; Fred Reynolds, Duluth;
Clement, Faribault; J. J, Hang, SpUl-
ville, Iowa; B. Tenklnson, Oshkosh-
Charles Day, Hurley, Wis.; FrankVeets, Grank Forks. ... ; \u25a0

English Doulton Ware.
The new effects in Doulton ware are

i beautiful and are shown at E. A
Brown's, 110 East Sixth st,

CHANGE OF BASE
NO MOKE GARBAGE! CONTRACTS

LIKELYTO HE LET NEXT
YEAH.

A NEW PLAN SUGGESTED

111" THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON
GARBAGE IN THE COUN-

CIL.

A CREMATORY JUST THE THING,

But No Menus nt Hand to Provide '
One— One to Pay for lie- ~

niovul of His (iarbiiKP.

There will be no garbage contract
b_«l no ' garbage contractor in. St.
Paul next year. A. least there will
not If the council indorses th"-* ivc-

ndation of the 'eint committee
on garbage. *

In view of the un-viti--.'.*ut'-ry and j
incomplete manner in which the
garbage is being collected under the
present contract, the garbage com-
mittee determined to effect, a reform.
Accordingly at its last meeting the
committee appointed Chairman ,T< hn-son, Health Comra!s?.:oner stone and
the corporation at*o*n-?y a subcom-
mittee to devise a new* plan and
draft the proper ordinance re.-ti-red
to make it effectual. The result of the
labors of the subcommittee appears
in the following report, which will
be submitted at the next meeting of
the committee:

'•The special joint committee on
garbage respectfully rep-*rt that they
have had under consideration .the
matter of a new contract for the
gathering and disposition of r.arLag-e
for the year 18-3-3, and, after a
thorough investigation, and in. the
light of our last experience, we are
of the decided opinion that the only
satisfactory solution of this vexed
question is that garbage should be
disposed of by means of cremation,
and that for the successful carry-
ing out of this method, the city
should own and run, under the di-
rection of the health department, the
crematory.

"To put this method Into practical
working shape would necessitate an
expenditure of from 115,000 to 520,000,
and under our charter this cannot be
done unless the money is In the treas-
ury for that purpose or in a then ex-isting tax levy, neither of which con-
ditions prevails at present.
"It will therefore be seen that it is

impossible to provide for the disposi-
tion of garbage by menas of cremation
for the year 1896, but in order that we
may be able in the near future to pro-
vide this advanced and only -correct
method for disposition of a city's filth,
we earnestly recommend that the con-
ference committee and council insert
in the next tax levy an Item of $\u25a0"'O,OOO
for the purchase and erection of an im-
proved . sanitary crematory.

"In the meantime what shall we do
for the year 1896? We believe that the
letting of a contract under the terms
and methods now in vogue in this city
is simply a waste of the people's money
and that the garbage will be better dis-
posed; of and thousands of dollars
saved by enacting a stringent ordi-

nance compelling householders to pro-
vide proper receptacles forgarbage.and
to deliver the same to licensed scav-

engers, and with that end in view we
recommend that no contract be let for'
,the year. 1898." ... „ . .

The subcommittee will also recom-
mend the passage of an ordinance em-
bodying . the foregoing . ideas. In ex-
plaining the. matter yesterday Mr.
Johnson said:

"There is no use in wasting money
by attempting to dispose of the gar-
bage under the present system. As it
is now, at least two-thirds of the gar-
bage is not collected. I do not wish to
be understood as. censuring the gar-
bage contractor, for Iam confident that
he is doing the best he can under the
terms of his contract It is impossible
for him to do all the work demanded
for the sum of $9,000 or so a year. As
I have always maintained, cremation
is the only solution of this vexatious
problem, and until the city can erect a
cremator, we concluded it would be
wiser and better in every way to re-
quire householders to provide, recepta-
cles for garbage which Is to be collected
and disposed of by licensed scavengers. '

This plan, will not only save' the city
money, as It does not contemplate the
expenditure of one cent, but it will
also obviate a good deal of wrangling
between the garbage contractors and
members of the council." ...

GEN. CHILDS RETURNS.

Gets Back From His Official .Visit
to AYnshiiiK'ton.

Attorney General Childs returned
yesterday from his Washington trip
feeling very much better than when he
went East, about twelve days ago. He
was detained only about three days in
Washington attending to matters con-
nected with the hearing of the St.
Peter railway, land grant case, and
after disposing of the business of the
state he went on to New York and
spent the remainder of the time With
relatives. ; . . - •

Mr. Childs said yesterday that he
was simply obliged to take a few days*
rest, as the work that he had put in
on the Great Northern railway case
had simply worn him out. l-'f-izi-'i:'.?'.:

Asked as to the outcome of the state
case that he argued before the United
States supreme court, he said:
. "The case has been submitted, but
Ido not expect that a decision will be
rendered for some time, as the su-
preme court is a very deliberate body
and seldom does anything in a hurry."

Mr. Childs found a number of mat-
ters awaiting his attention on his re- j
turn, but he says that he is so much
improved in health that he is ready for
anything. .

WANTS MORE LIGHT.— ________ . •
Insurance Commissioner Smith

Asks Some Questions.
The new insurance law is sufficiently

complicated to mix 'the insurance men
of the state, up a good deal, and In-
surance Commissioner Smith has
written the following letter to the at-
torney general, asking his opinion on
some of the points In dispute:

"I have the honor to submit | here-
with a letter front Messrs. Hughson
and Hemanway, insurance agents of
St. Paul, asking for information in re-
gard to procuring insurance in unau-

, thorized insurance companies, and how
it can be legally done under the new
insurance law. I would respectfully

, ask an answer to the questions asked
by Messers. Hughson and Hemanway,
and also to the following questions:

"First— an individual procure a
license under the provisions of section
32 of the new law without paying any
fee therefor? .•'.\u25a0*....,

"Second— lfa fee is required for such
license under the provisions of section
15, is it the intention of the law to
charge a fee of $10 or. only $1?
"I have also received a letter from

- Attorney Van Dyke, of Milwaukee,
•\u25a0 who represented the Chicago insurance

people at the hearing in your office, last month, and- who submitted an ar-
gument to the effect that co-insurance
clauses could bemused under the new
law, asking for a speedy, reply to his

Inquiries as to whether co-Insurance !
clauses can be legally used upon the 'new standard policy. The Insurance
people generally are Inquiring about
this matter." "' . - ''.'"' ''*'*

INFANTS? HOME BENEFIT.
• \u25a0 —————I.arise Audience Wltnettacs a Hltfh

•""•'. Cliins Entertainment. ''•\u25a0''' | »

Every seat In the Grand opera house
was occupied latit evening upon the oc-
casion of the entertainment : the prqv?.
ceed'3 of which are to be devoted to.the
Infants' home, which celebrated its
first anniversary by the event. The au-
dience was made up almost exclusive-
ly of the cultured class of citizens, of
whom not a small number were pres-
ent In full dress, and the management
of the affair may feel proud of the
great success which was the result of
their laborious task.. Their friends and"
those . of . the worthy . cayso responded
nobly to the call and evidenced a de-
sire on the part of the citizens to aid
In promoting the welfare of the orphan
and the abandoned waif, as well as an
institution to which every citizen may.
point with undisguised pride. . ?,'

The programme of the evening was
a varied one, but every number full of'
merit, receiving the warmest applause :;

at Its conclusion. It opened with a'
march by the High School orchestra,-
under-the direction of Ira Donnelly.:
Miss Lucille Egan's sword dance fol-_.

lowed/and as a third number Miss Edith .
Cllne Ford's recitation "Despair," de-
serves the highest commendation. Miss
Ford is an artist in her particular line.'
and is an attraction not alone at home, '
but abroad as well. The Columbian *
flag drill, executed 1 by twenty-five little
lads, - was also a ' charming feature. *
Sixth on the programme appeared little •

Irene, QRegan... It; is only recently
that this little tot has come before the.
public, but for one of her tender years,
it is said she Is only six, she is Indeed^
a marvel. She recited "Money Musk.".

Miss Edna J. Zenzlus rendered Liszt's
"Sixth Rhapsodle'" admirably, while
"La Esmeralda" dance, executed by
Ham Richardson, and a song and
dance. "Five Little Coons," rendered
by Miss Jesse Halloway, ended the first-
part. . ;. .

The second half opened with a finely
played descriptive number, "The Vil-
lage Festival," by the St. Paul Zither
club, Herr Otto C. Pasel ' director:
Then followed the Mathuma, a pretty 1

dance cleverly executed by Miss Marie
Allen, ' In order. . ''The Serpentine
dance by Miss Almee Devenport slated
on the programme at j this point, was
given later .'in. connection with the,
Louis XIII.gavotte.. Then came a solo .
by G. C. Zenzius, a selection for violin-
cello by Martin C. Blumenthal, with'
piano obllgato by Miss Katherl9ne Col-
lins, "The Irish Pantenette," Miss Net-*
tie Toomey, and Miss Sylvia Egan in a
soprano .solo "Jack o' Tar,. Good:
Night." . * ....'\u25a0

REARDON'S HAMMER.

HE O. X.'s a Bill but Gets in a
- Knock in a Foot Note.

Timothy Reardon's latest pose is that '

of an authority on towels— not on * the
use of them, but' on the expense -of-
them. As chairman of the joint council
committee on requisitions, Mr. Rear-
don has allowed a requisition from the-
mayor's office asking permission to
spend the sum of $9 for supplying the*
office with towels during the entire
year of 1895. This represents an ex-"'
pense of less' than three cents a day. 7'
To Mr. Reardon's frugal dispositional
the sum seemed too large for towels-^:,
and although he signed the" requial-s
tlon, he iadded a postscript in. the fol- ,
lowing language: . n

"This, in my opinion, is extravagant.,
in the way of towels. ... —T. R." ,\

Mayor Smith . is at present out of
town, but Secretary Costello, who has'
authority to ; speak for 'his 1 honor in'
such* matters, says r that the comment- '\u25a0

of Mr. Reardon has no weight, lnas-1
much as that gentlemen is Incompetent,
to give expert testimony upon the.,
subject in question.

EDUCATORS** MEETING. ---1

Illinois Teacher*-.' Association. .to
Meet in December. -•.-..;

J. D. Bond, .of the teaching force of
the city schools and. secretary of the
State Teachers' association, has re-
ceived from A. V. Greenman, secretary i
of the Illinois association, ; a notice of
the . annual meetinsl of ; the Illinois
State Teachers' association^ which be-
gins at Springfield on Dee. 25 and con-
tinues three days. The topics to be
discussed at the meetings of • the gen-
eral assembly are "Manual Training,"
"Correlation" .and "Child Study." A
symposium dealing | with the . bearing
on recent investigations In child study
upon regular school ! work, under . di-

J rection of Col. Francis .Parker, will
present the view of.. many of the most
eminent specialists in the world upon ,
this subject. .- : .--...-....; •• . \u0084"\u25a0

The names of W. B. Powell, Wash-
ington, D. C.; C. B. Gilbert, St. Paul;
Dr. r Edward Shaw, New York; Prof.
Richard G. Moulton, of the Chicago
university, and. the names, of many
others, vwho are among the most prom-
inent educators of Illinois, appear on
the programme. - -: 77 .•_

MAY" DECIDE TOMORROW.

Capitol Commission About Ready
to Make a Selection. ..-

It ie expected by the capitol commis-
sioners that a vote will be reached this:
afternoon on the . adoption of a plan--
for a new capitol. This expectation is
based on the fact that no arguments,,
heard yesterday, were seriously in con-,
fliot with the determination to reach a
decision on the. particular merits of the
plans. While none of-these plans is
perfect or satisfactory, there are sev-
eral much above the average in point
of detail and general arrangement. For
two or three hours the commissioners
talked over the merits of the five plans
most favored by the expert; but they
did not feel willingto attempt a : set-,
tlement of the question of superiority;
at least, not In an off-hand manner.
When the commission meets at 10
o'clock this morning, if Col. Graves is
present, the members will at once be-
gin a canvass of the sentiment pre-'
vailing,- and before "evening a decision
may be reached. "...

THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED

By Commercial Bodies to Confer
on Public Expense. \u25a0 -" '

The chamber of commerce, jobbers'
union, civic federation and commer-
cial club have appointed their repre-
sentatives to confer with the council
committee appointed under the Parker
resolution, . to Investigate the various
city departments with a view to as-
certaining whether the cost of run-
ning the same can be reduced. The
gentlemen selected to represent the
four commercial bodies are Charles P.
Noyes, of the chamber of commrece;
R. A. Kirk, of the jobbers' union; W.
J. Footner, 'of the commercial club,
and C. W. Hackett, of the civic fed-
eration.

The council , committee, which con-
sists of Assemblymen Parker . and
Lewis .and Aid. Markham, will confer
with these gentlemen next Monday.

Word* of Appreciation. \u25a0-' -
Mrs. Ida Stelzner, the widow of Prof..'

William Stelzner, desires to return 'to
the brothers of Vorwerts lodge, I. O.
O. F., -and the Order of the World, In-
behalf of herself a d her bereaved!
children, her and their Sincere', thanks?
for the kindness, sympathy, and fra-
ternal love, extended to them in their
time of sorrow arid "bereavement,* and,
also to express their' appreciation : of'
the mahifestations.x)_ sympathy on the
part of their many friends, as shown I
by their attendance at the' last. rites
of deceased, who was. hurled from his
family '.. resl(Jence,%Nd; "484 /Edmund

I street, -on Thursday, Oct. 24- _»...„"-. .

HELD DP IH ft Gin:
chicago GREAT western con-

; liMldlt LOSES $l<i and a
% watch ;\u25a0 7-7-

-WHILE ON RICE STREET CAR.

_\u25a0_ "WAS ASSAULTED BY A GANG'
t> • ; >,r

OF FIVE YOUNG °~ •.'\u25a0••>.-' • \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 •.-:>• -...,.\u25a0 i \u25a0.•.;->•..*-\u25a0'\u25a0 MEN. v.. .. .. ',', ;.

WHILE SOME POINDED ; ''.HIM
y\v "77"' _______

' ~ '. ;-'•\u25a0\u25a0

The- Other* Went Through Ilia
j PoolietM — He Recovered the
i\u25a0.','\u25a0 Wntch. .

x \ '\'.J. ....".. • . ; . . ' ', '..."\u25a0' '....'., 7
j-* ; '.

Conductor King, of the Chicago

Great Western railway, committed
a conversational error Thursday
evening which caused him to be
"held up" on a Rice and State street
car "and robbed of $40 and " a gold
watch. The watch and a two-dollar
bill were afterwards recovered.
'" Mr.'King came down from Minne-
apolis shortly after 7 p. m. on an
interurfcan car and changed to the
'Rice -and' State street line at Rice
and University. Five young fellows,
looking like street s loafers, is also
changed from the lnterurban to: the
Rice street car. Mr. King and the
five youths stood out on the rear

I platform smoking. The conversa-
tion lagged, and Mr. King casually
referred to the Corbett-Fitzslmmone
contest. A moment later he sin-
cerely wished that he had mentioned
doves, baby food, : ginger ale, or
some other subject less stimulating
than a prize fight. For he had hard-
ly observed that appearances .Indi-
cated that the "mill . wouldn't be
pulled offat Hot Springs" when an
equally exciting "mill" began' sud-
denly in St. Paul, and on the plat-
form of Mr. King's car. . Without
warning he received a blow on the
ear from one of the quintette, and
another blow in the stomach from a
second rowdy. Although not versed
in the modern school of elocution-
ary pugilism, Mr: King is something
of a pugilist of the old school. He
is thirty-five years old and vigorous.
He was, therefore, surprised that,
in spite of his well directed defense,
his assailants, young as they were,
imparted much more personal in-
jury than they received. ';. "

'-:'- Frightened at the uproar .on the
platform, a 'woman .fainted inside
the car. ".'•. The conductor rushed to-

'•wards her, ringing for the car to
stop. As soon as the gates opened,
the five ruffians leaped out. King
had seized one of them by the arm,
bi^t the conductor, anxious to escape
tfrjom such riotous 7' passengers, had
I signaled the motoneer to go' ahead.
rTbe closing gates forced Mr. King

:icj -relinquish his prisoner Meanwhile
•\u25a0 excitement -Inside the car by the
; fainting woman had prevented - the
[- conductor from rendering any as-
< isistance toward capturing the young

toughs. Left alone, Mr. King dis-
covered that 'he had been robbed of
na valuable gold'watch and $40 in cur-
rency. The 'watch bad been torn
,Jrbm its "chain; the- money been,rtteikpn from a vest pocket.. '. ' ' ; ', a At the next .crossing, he left, thec** 7 and notified the police. After
r-.fr.Klng* had departed the conductor
fofcind on -the rear platform of thecar, where they had been dropped
by the escaping thieves, the watch
and- a two-dollar' bill. These arti-
cles were returned to Mr. King yes-
terday. None of the merry Robin
Hoods have as yet been captured. ' '

New Pn»t California Train.
\u25a0•: On Oct.* 29 the Santa Pc Route willInaugurate new and strictly first-class
service from Chicago to Southern Cali-
fornia.
;.- The California Limited will leave
Kansas City at 9:00 a. m. daily, reach-ing Los Angeles and San Diego in two
and one-half days and San Francisco
in. three days, thus reducing the time

• half a day. . . . . . .\u25a0 .
: Equipment will consist of superb new
vestlbuled Pullman palace and com-

i apartment sleepers, chair car and din-
ing .car, through from Chicago to Los

.'Angeles without change. .Entire train-
• lighted by Pintsch gas. . • -, .-._.

(_ This will be the fastest and most
.luxurious service via any line to Cali-
fornia. The present train leaving Chi-cago at 10:00 p. m. will be continued,
carrying through palace sleeper and
tourist sleeper to San Francisco, and
tourist . sleeper .to Los Angeles. ..

Full particulars obtained by address-ing . . C. C. CARPENTER. ."\u25a0} j . ..-. 513 Guaranty-Loan 81dg., :
\ \u25a0•\u25a0< .- . Minneapolis, Minn.

;• J .',.'-. . ——r—, '. t '-..,. \u25a0 \u0084 .... '

U ] HENRY VIII.JS TIME. 7 -
Dlacnssccl by Rev. S. G. Smith Last

'<" -I --i-' \u25a0 . -.-.. Night. -7> 7 •"' :-'y .
"".] "Henry .-VIII. did more to promote
purity In the home than any English
monarch that preceded- him," was the
statement made last evening at the

\u25a0 People's church by Rev. '\u25a0\u25a0 S. G. Smith
in his lecture on the "Reformation in

'England." Dr. Smith also asserted
that the court of the obese Henry was
"less* sullied by immorality than any
court of that age."- These statements,
although out of -line with old-time tra-

dition, accord fullywith the opinion of
.the most recent historians, who are
convinced that Henry: the VIII. was

, not as bad, ifas fat, as hei was painted.-. Dr. Smith sketched the progress of the'
' English reformation from the. Wars of
'" 7J?h'e|Roseß to the departure of the- Pil-
' -prim's _ for New England. . He pointed

Out that while the reformation in Scot-
;

land under John Knox was essentially
•a theological reformation, the reforma-
convinced that Henry. V111 ..... was

.a matter of politics and church gov-
ernment, . and that Its theological
changes were grafted upon it later as
the result of the writings of Calvin.
The , writings of the latter reformer
were described by Dr. Smith as having

results so direful that the massacre of
•St. Bartholomew was harmless in com-
parison. ..-'\u25a0

53 i PAVING DAYTON AVENUE.
*? A' ' . . "-" -\u25a0-\u25a0 :."\u25a0', .'-.'-
---Kettle River Sandstone to Be Used

"-' *-Au-:ii'iliiiß' the 'Contract. \u25a0•

o**- - _". * - - ( y
A special meeting of the - board of

aldermen has been called, for 2 o'clock
. this afternoon for the purpose of
awarding the contract for paving Day-

j> .ton avenue with v Kettle river sand-
. stone from, Summi-ij avenue to the

asphalt pavement. The board of pub-

lic works has 'recommended that the

contra^ be awarded" to Fielding &
Shepley for $1,800. \u25a0 The purpose yis 7to,':
aWard the contract as soon as pos-

S sible, so that the work cart" be done

S this*, year. .The distance to be paved
-is only 260 feet. . ' "'"''' '- ''•• :

'^
4 - " J

•' -AiiotfaerVExamination' -' Ordered. **

' .'Adjt. Gen. Muehlherghas written a
letter to the . military examining hoard. of the „state, .Instructing the -board to

' 'hold, another hearing* _» -IT*'1 'MoWlfle:

"casev a*nd. examine' carefully*. into all
'McWade'*** qualification:- or ' the pos!-. | tlon of flr*»t lieutenant of Company D. _

7-7 PROFESSORS EXPLAIN. '

The Hernia -Cane Given. One More

*'"'-' 7;tj'* '' Airiittf. '*'*->**'-•'• *;":

To the Editor of the Globe.
In view of the desire of the public

.as .'manifested in' various
tways to

know the facts in reference to the
work of Mr. Bemls as a university ex-
tension associate prefer, or in the Uni-
versity of Chicago, and in order to re-
move certain Impressions -which his
letter of a recent date occasions, we,
who have been from the beginning. most thoroughly conversant with all
the facts, and Indeed officially con-
nected with his work, desire to make
the following statement:
\u25a0 Mr. Bemls* position In the university
from the beginning has been that of a
university extension associate pro-
fessor, the "understanding being that
his work should be largely In this de-

• partment, since his services were not
needed in the class work of-the uni-
versity proper, in view of the large
number of professors there employed.
i In no discussion of Mr. Bemls' rela-
tion •to the ' university,, between our-
selves as officers of the university, or
with the president; of the university,
ha,3 the. question of Mr. Bemis' views
on subjects of political economy or so-
ciology been raised.

The simple fact is that the university
extension . division, which at present
has no regular endowment to pay the
salaries of professors engaged in this
particular work, is dependent upon the
fees received from the lectures for the
money with which to pay the salaries

-of such lecturers. Inasmuch as the
officers of the department were unable
to make arrangements with extension
centers for Mr. Bemis to lecture be-
fore them, it was evident from a busi-
ness point of view that the work of
Mr. Bemis in this division of the uni-
versity must cea&e.
' Mr. Bemis was more than a year ago
given to understand that it seemed de-
sirable, for reasons recited above, that
he should seek another field of useful-
ness. " '

Mr. Bemls' complaint was not that
he was asked to resign from the uni-
versity extension staff, but that he was
not transferre*! to a corresponding po-
sition on the staff of instructors in-
side the university.

Soon after Mr. Bemis was informed,
more than a year ago, that his serv-
ices were no longer desired by the uni-
versity, one of the signers of this pa-. per was notified, by a friend' of Mr.

; Bemis, first by letter and afterward
verbally, that "if Mr. Bemis is not re-
tained a newspaper agitation will be
begun from which the university will
not recover in a generation." The re-
ply was that if this was intended as a "
threat, no more direct means could be
taken to hasten the termination of
Mr. Bemi3* connection with the uni-
versity.

. As final evidence that the unversity
had no quarrel with Mr. Bemis' "doc-
trines," we add that the university of-. fered to continue to announce Prof.
Bemis' extension courses in the uni-
versity lists and to' give him all possi-
ble assistance to make lecture engage-
ments, Mr. Bemis to retain all the
fees, without • the customary deduc-
tions for office expenses. This offer
was to hold good until Jan. 1, 1896, and
Mr. Bemis did not decline it until Au-
gust,lß9s. Had he not chosen torepresent
himself as a martyr, he might have
been • lecturing today under the au-
spices of the university* although on
his own financial responsibility.- —Albion W. Small,

Head Professor of Sociology.

—Nathaniel Butler,
Director the University Extension" Di-

vision. - -
The above has my concurrence and

approval.- I think that this recital of
facts will be sufficient to assure all
candid persons who have become in-
terested In the case: first, that no

. principle has been involved about
which there was occasion for public

.solicitude; second; that- the university**-
twas guarding" Prof. Bemls' interests
In attempting to avoid the necessity
of publishing an official judgment
about the value of his services.—William Harper,

President.
Chicago, Oct. 16, 1895.

\u25a0»\u25a0. The attic Leaf Lend*.
The Chicago Great Western -Ry.

(Maple Leaf Route) offers the free use
of newspapers and magazines -on its
through trains, leaving at 7:30 In the
evening. * . •

JUSTICES BALLOON SLEEVES.

He Wast Not Going; to Be Beaten by
Anybody Getting; Ahead 'Of Him
In Style. *_' _'"'""'... '" '7

Chicago News. - \u0084 *..
Justice Underwood this morning

brought a mysterious-looking bundle
'into the armory court and hid himself
from view in a side room for several- minutes. When he emerged he closely,
resembled one of the large, super-
abundant moths which flit around a
gas light on a summer evening. .

On 'each arm wa,s a huge blue polka-
dotted, widely-expanded sleeve as big
as the jibboom of tn"e Defender and
containing as much air as the fire bal-
loon at the siege of ' Vlctoburg. . With
these -gigantic appendages on his arms
his honor floated to his chair, every-
body getting out of his way to avoid
any chance of mashing the wondrous
sleeves. • '. - .-.--• .-

"Excuse me, your honor, but what
are those?" asked Lawyer Lucas.

"Those?'.' responded his honor. "Why
those are- sleeves. • I read in yester-
day's papers that large sleeves were
to be the rule this winter, and I saw*
at once that the little ginghams that
I had been, wearing to keep the Ink
off my clothes wouldn't do. I'm not •

going to let anybody beat me out on
the fashions."

And his honor called time on the
first case, which was a tramp who had
been sleeping on the lake front. \u25a0._"'
' The tramp took one lopk at his; hon-
or's get-up, and then asked Ifthis was
the -new woman or the bearded lady.
The court fined him. $25, and didn't
smile again all day.

•\u25a0-v • ««». .
B Ready for I.S9U.

: The 1896 supply of Office and Pocket
Diaries and Calendar Pads and Stands
have been received, and Brown, Treacy
& Co. are ready jto fill orders. Tele-
phone or mall your orders at once.

Expecting- Too Much.
New York Weekly. 7:7

Bliffers—How ls it that you have so
much trouble with your second wife?. Differs— wants me to regard my
first wife as a creature beneath con-
tempt, and I can't.
« \u25a0 " \u25a0 . .»

Hoods
•Sarsaparilla has over and over again
proved itself the best blood purifier
medical science has ever produced. It
cure* when other medicines utterlyfail.
Its record is unequaled in the history of
medicine. Its success is based upon its
intrinsic merit. Hood s Sarsaparilla Is
an honest medicine and has lons main-
tained its position "on top." This is be-
cause it possesses actual and unrivalled
curative powers. 'Itabsolutely and per-
manently cures all diseases caused by"

: impure blood, like Catarrh, Scrofula,
Salt l.lH'l'iu, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
.Neuralgia,. and Nervousness. Hood's

.Sarsaparilla
.-; Js the One True Blood Purifier.

Hinrl'o Diilc easy to buy. ensv to lake.
•JUU 0 rillOfcasyiu effect, 2o touts.

1,III L.LU) lllllllLLll

&CO.
The progress of this store

is irresistible. Selling only
honest, reliable merchandise
at the loivest possible prices
has made it so. And our
large sales make it possible
to show new goods in every
department cons! a ntly. While
the stock is much the largest
in St. Paul, the cry of over-
stock is never heard in our
advertisements. Neither. are
misleading statements neces-
sary to attract customers.

he goods in this store
sell on their, merits. Prices
speak for themselves.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
IN THE CLOAK KOOM.

Some of the very best
values of the season will be
found here today. f

Four different styles of Ladies'
Jackets, made of pure wool Beav-
er, Boucle or Chinchilla, all strictly
tailor-made, SOME SILK-LINED
THROUGHOUT, choice for

$8.50
today. They will ,go in double-
quick time and it may be well to
come early; otherwise the assort-
ment of sizes may be broken.

About 65 New Capes, made of
Velvet, English Melton, Boucle or
Persian Cloth, very latest shapes,
ALL SILK-LINED THROUGH-
OUT AND TRIMMEDWITH FUR,
choice for

$15.00
today. Some are worth $22.50. The
best ones willnaturally go first.

75 Children's Gretchens, made
of . Boucle or Scotch Tweeds,

trimmed with braid or fur, choice
for : :

$3.75
each this morning. WE MAKE
THIS PRICE IN ORDER TO GET
THE LITTLE FOLKS OUT IN
THE MORNING. The regular re-
tail prices are $4.75, §5.50 and 36.00.
Sizes, 2 to 6 years. .

And 50 Gretchens in larger
sizes at

$6.00 "

each: regular prices, 57.75, $8.50 and
$10.00. DON'T EXPECT TO FIND
THESE LATE IN THE AFTER-
NOON. _______
KID GLOVE SALE.

Another price wonder in
Kid Gloves today.

A fresh assortment of
first : quality Genuine
French Glace Gloves, in
black and all the popular
shades for street wear, for

$1.05 -"
a pair today. These are
usually sold for $1.50 and
$1.75. Every pair is fully
guaranteed.

DRESS GOODS SPECIALS.
§_An entirely new line of Novelty
Suitings, 44 inches wide, in quiet
styles and colorings, for

75 Cents
a yard. They're as handsome as
"anything we have and verj* cheap
at 75c.
BLACK GOODS.

30 pieces of Heavy Storm
Serges, 45 inches wide, for

V ; 5© Gents
a yard today! THEY'RE THE
BEST VALUES IN THE COUN-
TRY. . - '________

LINEN ROOM.
30 pieces Fish Net for

curtains, white and ecru, full
54 inches wide, willbe closed
out today for

60 Cents
a yard; formerly 85c.

Bargains inDown Pillows:
16 inches square. 45 its; worth 65c.

IS inches square, 55 cents; worth 85c.
20 Inches square. 70 cents; worth $1.00.
22 inches square. 85 cents; worth 81.25.
24 Inches square, $1.00; worth 81.35.

They're well filled, plump,
and strictly odorless.

1,200 yards Pure Linen Twilled Tow-*
cling, 18 inches wide,

9 Cents
a yard today; worth 13c.

SMALL WARES.
3,600 All-Silk Windsor

Ties, plain and fancies, 5
inches wide, 36 inches long,

10 Gents
each today— the lowest price
ever quoted in the United

• States. Not • more -than 5
to one buyer. j7>^

150 pieces Oriental Laces, just the-
thing for ; fancy work, at LESS
THAN -WHOLESALE PRICES, ;

FIELD, MAHLER & CO,
CONTINUED.

Widths, Ito 12 inches. Prices 9, 12,
IS and 20 cents and upwards.

144 Imported "Tortoise" Needle
Cases,

30 Cents
* . - •

each today. THE NEEDLES
ALONE ARE WORTH 55 CENTS.Another lot of Stationery for,

5 Cents
a box, containing 24 Sheets and 24
Envelopes. Not more than 5 boxes
to one buyer.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
It costs money to keep a

stock clean in St. Paul. A
little lot of soiled Muslin
Underwear will be closed
out today at a loss of nearly
one hundred dollars.

$1.50 Skirts for 82.95
$6.00 Skirts for 83.35
$3.50 Skirts for 85.40
8!. 5') Chemises for $1.05
$2._5 Chemises for 81.
84." 0 Chemises for 82. 15
$5.00 Chemises f0r.... 83.25

There are about 140 gar-
ments in the lot.

UNDERWEAR.
50 dozen Ladies' heavy ribbed

black all-wool Tights, knee lengths,
open or closed, for

95 Cents
today. It is not necessary to say
worth $2.00. The fact that they are
ALL-WOOL OF FINE QUALITY
tells the price story.

Ladies' heavy wool mixed Vests
and Pants, fine and soft, natural
gray and tan shades/for

. 79 Cents
each today; regular price $1.00.

60 dozen Misses' fine 1-1 or 2-1
ribbed Himalaya Cashmere Hose,
black, double knees, high spliced
heels, double soles and toes,

35 Cents
a pair. Regular price 50c. They're
made by "Schopper," in Germany,
which is a guarantee of good wean

FOR MEN.
The "Sovereign" Shirt

for 50 cents..
These are unlaundered

Shirts made of "New York
Mills" Muslin, -pure Linen

.Bosoms, Linen Neck and
Wrist Bands, reinforced
front, French yoke, all open-
ings faced, all seams felled.
It would be hard to ;turn
out a better Shirt at any
price.

Special Sale today,

50 Gents
each; $3.00 for six; 56.00 a
dozen. We couldn't take
off a cent if you bought 50
dozen.

Men's extra heavy Anti-
septic Underwear— natural
gray wool, with extra heavy
wool fleecing.

$IaSO
a garment, If these were
not bought direct from the
mill the price would be
$2.00.

1. liefII
The Oltest :nd Best Appointei Studi3

in tin Nortiiwasi.
IBso#_Z^§-_^^__^lß9s

99and 101 East sixth Street.
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY
For Short Time Only.

One DOZ* air'bvn b_ot"woj__>' S3
Outdoo r nmi com mere work a specialty
tS^.Mr. Zimmerman's Personal AtientiouAppointments. TeispUone U_l.

SI. HL dillHUGE
7 • 7- ENDORSED BY THE

Practical- Business Men of St. Paul.
B. W. BOENISCH, Principal.

Chamber of Commerce Building, Cor-
ner Sixth and Robert S. reels.

DR. FELLER,
180 E. Seventh St., St. Paul Minn

Speedily cures all private, nervous,
chronic anil blood and skin diseases of
both sexes, without tho use of mercury
or hindrance from business. NO
CURE, NO PAY. - Private diseases,
and all old, lingering cases where the
blood has become poisoned, causing ul-
cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth.'
pains in the head and bones, and all
diseases of the kidneys and bladder are
cured for life. Men of all ages who are
suffering from the result of youthful
indiscretion or excesses of mature
ears, producing, nervousness, indiges- -tion, constipation, loss of memory, etc.,
are thoroughly and permanently cured.,

Dr. Feller, who has had many years'
Of experience in this specialty. Is a
graduate from one of the leading med-
ical colleges of the country. He has
never failed in curing any cases that
lie has undertaken. .Cases and corre-spondence sacredly confidential. Call! or write for list of questions. Mcdl«

| cine sent by. mail and express every*
! Where free from risk and exposure.
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